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OTTO NAVAL EXPEDITION.
The greatestnaval expedition in which

our government ever engaged is about
being completed. The largest portion
of the fleet has been fitted out at New
York, the balance at Philadelphia and
Boston. Large steamships that have
won themselves renown as ocean palaces,
have been stripped of their gilding,
loaded heavily with cannon and death
dealing missives, and taken into the
ranks of transports and war vessels.

The severe gale which prevailed a}

Fortress Mohrbe the latter part oi last
week, somewhat retarded the prepara-
tions for the departure of the fleet. On
Monday last several officers of the Navy
were at Baltimore on short furloughs
from Fortress Monroe, butno intimation
was given by them as to the destination
oi the immense fleet, but that more than
ope blow is to be speedily struck, is

certain.
On Thursday thirty-one steam vessels

of various sir.es were lying at Hampton
Hoads, nearly all large class side wheel
Btramers, among which prevailed the
utmost activity. Naval and military
stores in large amounts were received on
board, and every preparation going on
conducive to the comfort tand necessi-
tiesot the troops intended to be trans-
ported in them.

The Great Republic was towed into
the Hoads on Thursday by the Vander-
bilt, from New York, bringing horses for
thearmy and teamsters. The Vanderbilt
sailed up the Chesapeake to Annap-
olis Roads, where she is awaiting the

shipment of troops. The steamship
Ben Deford is also lying at the same
place, ready to leave by Sunday. Three
other large steamers also left Hampton
Roads for Annapolis, to convey troops
to theformer place. The Wabasharrived
at Hampton Hoads on the 18 th, bringing
six gun-boats.

Heavyfreights of provisions andoloth-
ilfg oontinue to be carried down to Old
Point by the daily line of government
boats from Baltimore.

JS®»The late affair at Edward’s Ferry
Beems to have been very badly managed.
With telegraphic communication along
the whole line of the Potomac to head-
quarters, and fighting in the face of a
superior force all day, with the positive
information that reinforcements to the
enemy were at hand, is, so far as we can
judge, an inexcusable blunder, attended
with loss of valuable life, loss of pres-
tige and confidence in our strength.
Are we to be forever taken by surprise,
and thrashed without mercy by an infe-
rior foe? -General McClellan has not two
weeks life in him, unless, in that time
he shall have fought and won a battle-
The government expect it, the army
expect it, the people expect it. We have
been patient, but the stock is getting
low, and we cannot help thinking if he
is no better prepared for a great battle
that! he appears to be for skirmishing
he should Eay so.

THE WAR AND COMMERCE
Oar present difficulties have brought

about a revolution in commercial matters,
which could never have been accomplished
by other means. The extent to which re-
trenchment in expensive articles for cloth-
ing has been carried, can not be better ex-
emplified than by a comparison of the
value of the importation of silks to the
City of New York. In the month of
September, 1861 (we take the month last
passed at random, without searching for a
better example,) the value of silks brought
to that port and entered for consumption
at the Custon Houbb was $671,553. In the
same month of the year 1860 the value
reaohed the enormous sum of $2,039,271,
and of the year 1859 the sum of $1,998,829.
Thedifference, then, between the imports-
tion of this article in September, 1860 and
1861, reaches the large amount of $1,467,-
718, or, in other words, we havo imported
but little more than one-quarter of the
silks that we did last year. We have net
taken into account the goods which have
been entered for warehousing In the above
statement. Their value, however, does
not materially alter the results arrived at.

Important from New Orleans—
The.Kebel Preparations for De-
fence.
Tie Louisville Journal gives promi-

nence to & statement of a gentleman, jußt
arrived at Lebanon, Ky., from New Or-

leans, who states that the Rebel prepara-
tions for the defence of that city are on a
grand Bc&le, and so formidable as to render

the city secure against assanltfrom any na-
val force the government can at present
command. Great improvements, he says;
have heen made recently in the means of
defence along the hfissisiippi river. The
batteries of small field pieces at first erec-
ted-havo been exchanged for heavy siege
gnns, and many points have been fortified
within a few weeks, which were until then
assailable and unprotected. They have
been sent out from Memphis alone a fleet
of ten gunboats, which had been operating

. between that point and. Columbus, Ky
ujo' :.<t.

Connecticut hag sent into the field

three regiments of infantry, of seven
ftp’hufldlfed and eighty men each, for

threem6nths;fouyEeguncnts of infan t-
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the Daeea ex-
quisite in the world, is made, is said
to be longer and finer than the best
gselaland. j

From Col. Black’s Haglment.

4 ‘ Camp nbabFalls Ohubcu, 1
October s2or 1861. J

Mb. Editob—We are now located some
eight or ten miles from thecapital, insight
of FSIls Church and within half a mile of
the Alexandria, Louden and Hampshire
Eailroad. During the past week our regi-
ment was threatened with a pretty general
prevalence of the malarial or camp fever,
which was contracted while we were en<
camped at Fort Corcoran, just across the
Potomao. lam happy now, however, to
be able to say that its progress has been
checked and the sick are being rapidly re-
stored to health, which blessing, it is con-
fidently hoped and expected, we will con*

tinue toenjoy, since we have left the wet,
marshy ground on the river, for the more

i elevated and healthy land of the interior.
The friends at home must not allow them*
selves to be alarmed by the thousand and
one ridiculoa9 stories which, judging from
private letters received here, are flying
about there. The truth is bad enough at
all times and it is heartless cruelty for peo-
ple to retail gossip calculated to excite the
nerves of people having friends in the
army. 'While those who have loßt a son,
brother, or other dear friend, will think
their fate bard enough, a cool, reflecting
person cannot help but think that we have,
under all the circumstances, been very for»
innate. For the purpose of satisfying all
those interested, I have made out a full
and correct list of those in each company
who have died Bince we left, together with
their age and residence. It iB as follows :

Company A—Joseph Frew, of Allegheny city,
aged 21.

do do—Edward Campbell, do do
aged 19

do do—Joseph Holmes of Beaver county,
aged 19.

Company B—Matthew Bankey, of Birmingham,
aged 21.

do do—-Samuel Downs, do
agea 24.

do do—Jacob Snyder, do
Company C vvm. Conrad of Clarion Co, aged 26.

do do—Jackson MoCannaha, Allegheny
oounty, aged 23.

Company D—John George Shrevhengost, Arm-
strong county, aged 18.

Company G—Matthias Fisher, new Castle, Aged
18. _ _

do do—SolomonBoyd, West Manchester,
aged 26.

do do—William Chapman, t Uegheny city,
aged lft.

Company H—lsrael P. Holly, 8L Clair township,
aBed 26.

do do—James Foreman, of Temperance*
rille,aged 20.

Company E— John McChesney, Allegheny otty,
aged 2^.

Company L— John Wehner, Birmingham, aged
18.

do Young, do aged

Company M—John Campbell,’ Blair C'o., ag9d 19.

From this it will be seen that we have
lost, out of twelve hundred men, in a peri-
od of nearly throe months, eighteen, a ma-
jority of whom were youths under twenty-
one years, whose habits were not formed,
and whom it was difficult to restrain m
their diet and habits generally.

As an act of justice to the surgeon of
our own regiment, Dr. Kerr, and his as-
sistants, I would here mention that only
seven of the deaths noted above occurred
in our own camp, under their direct super-
vision, the others having died in hospitals
in Georgetown,Washington and elsewhere,
to which they had been taken.

Cleanliness, good order and the best of
discipline oontinue to prevail in this regi-
ment, and every precaution that can be is
taken, to preserve the health and minister
to the comfort of the men, by Colonel
Black and others having their interests in
charge.

Our brigade is now composed of four
flljst class regiments, under command of
Gen. Morrell, viz : Massachusetts Ninth,
New York Foorteentb, Michigan Fourth,
and our own—ours occupying the extreme
left.

We do not know what day or hour we
may be called into a fight, but are ready
to go any time on thirty minutes notice.—
Col. Black acted as brigade officer of the
day yesterday and last night, personally
superintending the stationing of pickets,
and taking full charge of everything per-
taining to the position. Any duty devolv-
ing open him which requires, in its faith-
ful and prompt discharge, labor and expo-
sure, he performs himself, rather than di-
rect others to do it.

Two or three days since, companies B
and M, Captains Patterson and Crozier,
were detailed from our regiment to go out
on picket, about two miles from camp, on
the Lswinsville- road, north of Falls
Church. Capt. F. and Lieutenants McKee
and Salisbury, with Captain Crozior and
Lieutenants Potts and Murrav, with their
men, responded promptly and reported
themselves to Colonel Skillan, of the New
York Fourteenth, who was in command of
a battallion of picketers from our division.
Capt. Patterson wasplaced in command of
one hundred and fifty men, and during the
three days the boys were out they had a
good time. While out, some of his com-

mand captured seven cows, supposed to be-
long to a secessionist named Sherwood,
and reported them to Captain Patterson.
The Captain was disposed to consider them
contraband and drive them into our camp,
but when a lady presented herself and
Btated that her husband was absent from
home, and that these eows were the main
support of several children, the Captain
caved in and permitted the woman to send
after the stock. A great many other little
incidents occurred while we were out, but
as I have not time to note them, and you
have not room to publish them, will let
them go.

Our brigade is tolerably wellofficered by
Western Pennsylvanians, as you will
think, when I tell you that we have Capt.
G. Nelson Smith, of Johnstown, for Brig-
ade Quartermaster, assisted by Albert
Cantwell, of Blairsville; Capt. Sam. Mo
Kelvy, as Brigade Commissary, assisted by
D. A. Wray, of Pittsburgh, while our fat,
good natured friend, Ephriam Jones, has
been appointed and is acting as wagon-
master ofthe brigade. “Eph,” his many
admirers will be happy to learn, makes
a most excellent and popular officer.

The Sutler ofonr regimont, Mr, Mun-
dorff, has reported himself, since I last
wrote you, with a fine lot of goods and is
rendering satisfaction. The business of his
establishment is managed by Mr. James F.
Kitchart, ofyour city, as principal super-
intendent, and he gets along finely in his
new position.

In drilling and manoeuvering our boys
have rather a busy time since they have
got through making roads and building
bridges. In the morning, the different
companies are drilledby their Oaptainß ior
about'three hourß in company drill, while
in the afternoon, Col. Black gives them
altogeth r three hours of battalion drill.—
The rapid improvement the men are mak«
ing, and thenumerous compliments which
are paid the regiment by visitors, is ample
guaranty ofour Colonel’s superior qualifi-
cations asa military man. His work speaks
for itselt

There are a greatmany itemsof general
news which we get here by various .chan-
nels, bnt as they all reach you by.mail and
telegraph, I do not deem it necessary to
incorporate them in my letters, which are
only intended to give you matters of in-
terest among ourselves. Speculation as to
what ought to, or will be done, 1 leave to
wiser heads and more able pens.

Yours always, Cttsbbwago

The Imperial Crown of England
i contains one large ruby, one large

' broad spread sapphire, sixteen sap-
phires, eleven emeralds, four rabies,
one thousand three hundred and sixty,
three brilliant diamonds, ono thousand

" 'iWO! seventy-three rose
diamonds,)One llundred and forty-seven
table diamonds,four' drop-shapedpearls,
and two hundred and seventy-three
pearls. It has a crimson velvet cap,
and weighs 39 dwt-, troy.

England and Prance—War with the
United States.

The following letter from Baltimore tp
tho Now, York Herald, will attract atten-
tion :

I have been put in possession of some
very startling facts to day,which, taken in
connection with othersalready wellknown,'
furnish as strong a confirmation as could
bo desired of the inimical attitude of
France and England towards the United
States. You are aware that Sir James
Fergusson, a dssliuguished member of the
British Parliament, is now in this city,
having come from Bichmond through the
lines of the opposing armies before Wash-
ington under the protection of a flag of
truce. It is proper to state here that I
have derived noneof myinformation from
Sir James or from the gentleman who ac-
companies him. Indeed, it is due to him
to say that he has behaved most honorably
In this respect, regarding the privileges oi
of a flag of truce as too sacred to be vior
lated.

The facts then are these : —The “open
letters of introduction” -which Sir James
bore were from a far higher source than
Dadley Mann. They were from Lord Pal-
merston, and, whether addressed to Jeff.
Davis or not, were presented to him and
served to give &U the sanction that Jeff
desired to whatever communication Sir
James made. That will shortly see the
light- Although verbally made, it was of
the highest possible importance to the reb«
els, as, if accepted, it will virtually place
the Confederate Slates under the protecto-
rate ot England. It has not yet been ac-
cepted. But after it was made, Messrs.
Mason and Slidell were accredited by the
rebel government as ministers to England
and France, received their instructions,
and sailed from Charleston a week ago to-
day, namely, on the 11th inst.

On the 15th inst. these factß were known
at the Stato Department in Washington,
and on that day the Secretary of Slate is-
sued his proclamation to the Governors of
all the States on the seaboard and lakee.

This proclamation means more than it
says. It implies that the negotiations that
are now on foot between France, Spain
and England on the one hand, acd the reb-
el States on the other, will result in For**
eigu &id being furnished to the latter ;
that an actual necessity oxists that our
harbors and lako ports be put into & state
of defenco immediately ; and that in all
human probability wo shall have a Euro**
pean war on our hands in lees than sixty
days. This proclamation wiil be followed
next week by ono from the War Depart*
mont, the language and requirements of
which will be still more explicit. Those
Slates which have not yet furnished their
quotas for the war will be required to do
so forthwith. Such are the facts. When
it is remembered in sdd Uon thereto, that
tie Prince Camille de Polignac and five
other French officers of high rahk are now
Berving in the C mfederate army, with the
approval of the Emperor Napoleon; that
he has refused and forbidden officers in
the French army from serving In the Un-
ion army; that the two sons oi the Prince
deJoinvillc, tbe hereditary enemy of the
reigning Emperor, have been givon com-
missions in our army ; and that it is not
long since Napoleon declared that the
South must .be recognized as Italy had
been, it requires no great skill or punetra*
lion to decido which way the Emperor
fuels inclined. Finally, the lacl came to
light yosterd&y that Messrs. Mason and
Slidell are authorized to treat in England
and Prance for a European protectorate
over the South.

Black I'oionUU,

The N. V. Tribune has invented this new
name fur Iho thoS.ulh The Ex-
press alluding to its neighbor says:

Tbo Tribune is acting a double part dai-
ly, in showing up in one article, that this
war is not h war for Abolition, and in an«
other, that if it is not, itcugbtto be. In de-
precates making such an issue, In one ar-

ticle, because that would divide the North
and drive off Kentucky, Tennessee and
Missouri, wh.le, in another, it makes that
exact issue.

From the Tribune.
The Juumal of Commerce publishes a

private letter from Kentucky from whihe
we extract the following impressive state-
ment :

“Discord, strife and enmity prevade all
ranks of society. Tney havo entered the
counting-room, the Bocial circle, tho fam-
ily circle, the school-house and the church;
and where friendship and concord once ex-
isted, they have arrayed hUßband against
wife, father against son, brother against
brother, friend against friend. So untver-
rally is this the case thoroughout this State
al present that the circle where disaffection
does not exist forms an exception to the
general rule. What will be the result of
all this? Where or when will it end,
God only knows. Truly, truly, we have
fallen upon evil times.

“Oan anybody suppuose that if the life
efforts of Henry Clay had been suc-
cessful, so that Kentucky had become a
Free State, such a state of things as is here
described could now have existed there?—
Slavery is the evil tree whioh bears such
bitter and fatal fruits.”

Why so? Civil war as often exists in
Free, as in Slave States. Civil war was
more terrible in free Franco than in slave
Kentucky. Civil war was as frightiul in
England between iho Cavaliers and the
Soundheads, as in Kentucky between the
Unionists and Disunionists. Civil war is
the product of bad passion, bad' ambition,
or of bad Government,—not of Slave
States only. But, what impiety, almost,
to desecrate the name of Clay, in connec-
tion with Abolition I Atone time be wish-
ed to make Kentucky free,—but Northern
Abolitionism turnedhim from his purpose
by"affrighting the State with its” insurrec-
tionary ideas.

Bread Biot in Paris.
The high prices of bread continued to

claim attention at Paris, and the govern-
ment had issued an assurance that the price
would not be iurther advanced. On the
first of Obtober, in the faubourg St. An-
toine, there was an assault made upon the
bakers’ shops.

‘■Of cou-so there was a large assemblage
of withered old women with their heads
tied in fierce colored handkerchiefs, who
were more violent than the men ; and one
Jezebel, seizing a heavy sort of stick OBed
by batchers to make tough meat tender,
knocked down and killed an unfortunate
policeman. Things were then considered
bad enough for a more powerful interfer-
ence than that of a handful of sergeante
deville, who were getting badly handled,
and the troops quartered in that division of
Paris were got under arms. The tumult
then died out, for it will be long before a
disorganized rabble again attempts a strag-
gle against the military. The Paris im-
provements have put an extinguisher on
the head of King Hob, who, In case of a
declaration ofhostilities on his part against
the powers that be, would find himself
outflanked on every Bide, and the troops
handled in a very different manner than
thatby which Marmont lost Paris.”

Stray Shot.—It 1b with ideas as with
pieces of money: those of the least value
generally circulate most.

A man, for being told the truth, thanks
you the first time, votes you a bore the
second, and quarrels with ypu the third.

There ia no adhesive label HSe a nick-
name.

The number of poorpoets is, if anything,
greater than the number of poets who are
poor.

GO NFESBION OFEBBORT
The floundering of the Abolition

press', the‘headland front of whioh is
the New York Tribune, is well exposed,
by the following Which we copy from
the New York Express:

“The history of this war, on the part of
both Government and people, is little
moro than a record of the discovery of
mistakes and the rectification of “blunders
Nobody is to blame. The press which
supposed that the rebellion was a mere
continuation of the system of bullying by
whioh the South fiad. al ways won its victo-
ries, and the statesmen who fancied it
could be quelled by waiting thirty, sixty,
or ninety days, were equally honest, but
havo been proved equally mistaken.”

Exempt, ifyou please, everybody in
the North that voted the anti-Republi-
can Tioket last November. None of us
fell into any such blunders.

“Among the most pernicious blunders
which have embarrassed our warlike op-
erations, has been the blunder of underra-
ting the strength of the rebels. As a mat-
ter of course, we have overrated the
strength of the loyal States. Iu estima-
ting the strength of the Oonfederate
States, we have regarded Blaves as an ele-
ment of weakness, assuming the truth oi
the old adage “so many slaves, so many
enemies,” and forgetting that they can
never be the enemies of thetr masters until
they are treated as frienos by us; that at
best, in their present position, they are
but neutrals, and as bucH, an element of
neither weakness nor strength to the
enemy; and that, from the moment that
our refusal to reoognize them as allies, or
the desperate necessity of the rebellion
compels the Confederate Government to
appeal to thorn for help, Slavery becomes
an element of positive and terrible
strength."

Exempt ub again from this blunder,
too, as-to slaves. The Express record-
ed in tho last Presidential campaign,
over and over again,—that in Greece
and Rome, both, slavery was an ele-
ment of great military power,—a fortio-
ri, in the United States, where the
slaves-were distinguished from their
masters by the ineffaceable line of col-
or. The reason is clear: War breeds
despotism; slavery is the best organ-
ized despotism, and already existing
for the war. Masters are free to fight:
slaves to raise produce for masters to
consume.

But the Tribune blunders now, as
even before in supposing that preaohiug
“insurrection” weakens slavery, or
slaveholders,—whereas on the contrary,
it inspires and infuriates them. See
what swarms Fremont conjured up in
Missouri by his silly proclamation 1
The .Bwarms are not done swarming yet 1Every man rushes like a madman to
save his wife and family from “insur-
rection,” Fremont has just tried the
experiment of insinuating insurrection,
and the experiment, in men and mon-
ey, ought to bd satisfactory.

But the Tribune cyphers! Mr.
Hickman calculated 18,831,329 in the
Free States, can overpower 8,448,741
in tho Slave States. But this

“Was based on the supposition of
tho neutrality of the slaves. This is a
delusion now, and will prove a greater
and more fearful delusion as tho war
proceeds. It is now practically, eigh-
teen millions to twelve millions. But
we may better Mr. Hickman’s formula,
and make it twenty-two millions to
eight millions, or thereabout, if we
please. To one complexion or the
other it must come at last.”

Live and learn! Hickman was a
blunderer, oven the Tribune, once so
applauding, now sees 1 But the Tri-
bune is running into bigger blundering
yet.

“Slave* botween the ages of fifteen and
sixty are regarded as able bodied, for
working or fighting. There were in 1850,
between these ages, 816,426 male slaves.—
In 1860, calculating tho increase in the
same proportion as ' the increase of Ihe
whole slave population, there were, 1,019,-
281. Every one of these men is now at
work, supporting the families of the rebel
soldiers, or performing the exhausting
labor ofthe trenches and tho drudgery of
tho camp, which Northern “mudsills,” in
our armies, have to do for themselves. In
Maryland, there are 22,000 of these able,
bodiod male slaves. There were in Vir-
ginia, in 1850, 121,664 able-bodied male
slaves; to-day there are 126,000, and 14,000
able-bodied free colored men— l4o,ooo
men helping support the rebel armies, if
not actually helping to constitute the rebel
armies. Supposing we permitted them to
work for us? or supposing we should wel-
come them within our lines, instead of
sending them back to report of our fiag
that it is the emblem of oppression."

Suppose you could catch them to
work with you! Suppose you could
get near enongh “to welcome” them to
come to you !. Suppose, if you oould
do all this, would they come to you ‘l
Tho fundamental error of all the Abo-
litionists is, iu supposing The slaves
will fight against their masters,—or not
fight for them, if arms are put in their
hands. The Abolitionists have no suoh
enemies on earth, as ninety-nine in a
hundred of the slaves of the South.

But the Tribune will learn as it has
been learning. In 1862, it will “pro-
gress,” as from the Hickman false light
of 1860, to the wiser light of 1861.

How Southerners are Kept Mao.—
They have a story In Biohmond that
General Howard, an old gentleman, the
candidate for Governor, and his son, Mr-
F. Howard, were taken from their beds
and from the sides of their wives, be"
tween one and two o’clock on Thursday
morning, by afile of soldiers, who wound-
ed with their bayonets Mr. Howard’s
little son, six years old, and so ill treated
Mrs. Howard that she died on the Sun-
day following. Mr. Lincoln thought “she
was served too well, and declared that
the wives and brats of traitors deserved
to be threaded on red hot jack chains!”
To the suffering ohildren and wives of
his viotims hereplies to their request lo
be permitted to see their parents with a
refusal couched in obscene and brutal
language or with some filthy jest that
could not be put upon paper.

News Items-
A monument has been inaugurated

lately at Dives, on the coast ofNorman-
dy (Prance), erected “To the memory
of the greatest historic event in the an-
nals of Normandy—the departure of
William the Bastard for the Conquest
of England, in 1066.” The monument
is a cylindrical monolith on a quads
rangular base.

The Mayors of Southampton, Eng-
land, of 1860 and 1861, having eacn
had a daughter born in their Mayoral-
ty, the oity has been obliged topresent
a silver cradle to each of the young laj
dies.

THE SEA FIGHT.
BT BABAT OJBNWAEL.

The bud hath ridden into the eky,
And the night gone to her lair;

Tetallle asleep
Onthe mighty deep.

And all in the calm, gray air.
Alt seemeih as calm as an infant's dream,
A - far as the eye may ken:Bat the cannon blast,

That justnow passed.
Hath awakened ten thousand men.

An order is olown from ship to ship;
All round and round u rings ;

And each sailor is stirred
By the warlike word,

And Ms jacket he downward flings.

He stripppth his arms to his shoulders strong
He girdeth his loins abou:; v

And he answers the ory
Of bis foemen nigh,

With a cheer Anda noble shout.
What fallows 7 —a puff,and a dash of light,
And the booming ofa gun;

And a scream, that shoots
To .the heart'" red roots,

And we know that a fight's begun.

A thousand shot are at cnee let loose:
Each flies from its brazen den,

(Like the plague's swlf breath,)
On its deed ot death,

And Bmites down a file of men

The guns in fcfceir thick-toneued thunderspeak,
And the frigates all rock nn 1 : i

% And timbers oimb,
And the mad wt.ve, da.di,

Foaming alt far ana wide:

And high as the skies run piercing cries,
All tellingone tale of woe,—

•fhai the struggle still,
Between good and ill,

(Joeson in the e&nh below.
******

Day pauses, in gloom, on his westerD road
The moon returns again:

But, of all who looked bright.
In toemorning light,

There sre only a thousand men.

Look up, at the brooding clouds on high I
Look op. at the awful sun !

And, behold—the sea tlyod
is nil red with blood:

U u*babattle is lost,—and won '

FREftCH WRITERS OUT
AMERICA.

Correspondence of the Evening Post.

Paris, October 4, 1861.
it is a cheering fact that the cause of the

American Union is fast gaining ground
in the minds ofthe French people, and in <
the expression of opinion from the press
Tbe Journal des Debats of yesterday and 1
Iho day before contained two long articles
from tbo pen of Edouard Laboulaye upon
American affairs, more true to facts, more
cordial and thoroughgoing on the side of
freedom and the Union, than anything 1
have seen from tbe French press. 1 should
like to bog every word of those articles
translated, that we might see how appre-
ciating and influnentiai a friend wo have
hero. M. Laboulaye is well known as a
member of tbe Ineiitate, and an earnest
and liberal writer—almost too liberal, one
would think, fur the Debats—and I
was somewhat surprised to meet him in
those columns.

Under tbe heading of a roview of two
works on America, Coant Gasparin's
Grand Nation qui se releve, and a work by
M Xavier Eyina. he takes up the question
of tho great crisis in its moral &Dd political
aspects, and writes with a conscientious-
ness and earnestness which seem to indi-
cate strong sympathies towards us, and a
familiar acquaintance with a number of
our most influential writers and statesmen.
Ho quotes a long and eloquent passage
from a sermon of Dr. Bellows, of last
April. He cites Henry C. Carey and
Charles Sumner, and has a good deal to
pay ab -ut and a good deal to copy from
Theodore Parker. Ho alludes to Chan-
ging, Mrs. Stop, Clay, Gaboon, Webster,
John Wesley, Hunter oi Yirgini —knows
all about the Dred Scott case, and even the
marriages of ‘William and Eilen Crafts.—
He sols bis Fronch readers right aboat
mailers very 1<- * ely understood h ro, and
declares that American civilization is not
a civilization tu.»g bom, and half barbar-
ous, but very advanced. “The soil,” he
fiayß, “is i.pw, but the society is old.” He'
traces tho crisis u> its Puurce, slavery; and
maintains that tho whole world, which Is
one family, has tho do-pcst interest in the
success of our cause In the second article
bo takes up the political bearings of the
question; shows the lolly and injustice of
secession—the impossibility of division
into two republics, and maintains that it
ii ihe duty and interest of Europe to en«
courage us in preserving the Union.

Theie is also a very sound aritcle from
Al.. Julf in the Press of yesterday, showing
how tbe oligarchy of tho South had for a
long time been maturing the rebellion,
which came to a head on the election of
Mr. Lincoln—nn j speaks very encourag-
ingly for the future. “The division of the
States,” says M. Juif, “into two or more
republics, whether by force or by mutual
consent, would mark the end of the Amer-
ican republic.”

Much of the high tide of opinion on the
American question is doubtless due to the
course proposed by Fremont with regard
to slavo emancipation—a measure, it seems,
likely to prove abortive from conflicting
counsels on this most complicated question.
Tbe administration must, ofcourse, follow
the wishes of the people. But the people
cf the United States may be sure that only
in proportion as they make this war a war
of abofitition of slavery will they meet
with sympathy from Europe.

ggySecretary Seward has been doing the
handsome thiDg with one of our colored
fellow citizens, and Mr. Gerald Ralston,
the noted colonizstionist, writes to Lord
Brougham a letter relating to it. He
says :

“I have great pleasure In informing your
Lordship that the decision ol the Federal
Court in the ‘Lred Scot’ case is practically
annulled by the present government of
Washington. I have before me the pass-
port granted to Rev. Henry H. Garnet, a
black man of note, and of great distinction
among the negroes of New York, given by
Wm. H tieward, the Secretary of State,
dated Washington, August 26, 1861, in
which the Secretary requests ‘all whom it
may concern to permit safely and freely to
pass Henry H. Garnet, a citizen of the
United States, and in case of need to give
him all lawful and protection.’ This pass-
port is impressed by the seal of the De-
partment of State, and Bigned by the Secre-
tary of State, in the eighty-sixth year of
the independence of the UniLed States.”

“Kit North”—a competent judge
of the oase—wrote in Blackwood that
“no strong-bodied, str jug-minded,
strong-hearted man reaches his true
prime until he is turned of forty; and
he keeps on till he is sixty; being
probably at seventy threatened with a
small family by a second or third
wife.”

HULLIHEN’SHUhLIHEN’S
HULLIHEN’B

PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE,
PARISIAN TOOTH PABTE
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE,

Prepared from the original recipe by Dr- Breot-
lingpr, of Wbeeing, and recommended by Dr. J.F.
Hulliheo, of this otty, as being the only true and
genuine article cf this Paste now before thfe public.
Sold by

SIMON JOHNSTON. Druggist
and dealer in choice Family Medicines,
oc-aemd-2p cor. Southfield and Fourth its.

BfiOCKEDON'S 81-CARBON ATE
OF SODA PILLS,—Designed especially for

the care of BOtJB STOMACH and HEADACHE*
arising therefrom—-they are prepared byProfessor
Brocredon, of London, from the pure Bi Oarbon-
aie of Sods, and their great success since their
introduction here, by the subscriber, proves them
to be, fbr the above complaints, without anequal.
Sold by SIMON JOHNSTON. Druggist?

and dealer in Choice Family Medicine*,
oc2l cor. Smithfleldand 4th ets.

FAIRMAN, UNDERTAKER, sole agentUJTfor Flake’s Metallic Burial Oases, at R. B
BULGER'S CABINET WASHROOMS, No 4ft
SMiTHFIELD STREET Residence, 23 Laeock
street* AUeghcnyCity. Orders may be left AT
CHARLES7 IJVERY STABLE, Alleghetty Oty.

sea-OmfVflp

-^•‘^afeaas

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored td

health in a few weeks by ft very simple remedy*
after haring euilerea several years with a severe
lun<; reflection, ahd that dread disease, Consomp-

tion-r-is anxious to make known to ms fellow suf*
■erers the means ofcure-

..

To all who desire it, he will send * «“>

prescription used, (free of with ths mrsc*
uons for preparing and using the same,, which
they will find a sues caux roa CobbCJDWOS*
Baosomriß, Ac. The only object of Uw advertiser
in senoing the prescriptions to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information whichhe conceives to be
invaluable, and he hopes every uulferer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, .and maj

prove a blessing.
Parties wishing theprescription wiUplease ad-

dress REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
WiUiamsbureb, Kings county,

New York

J©-FOK FE MALEBI3ENEKALIiYI
—Tbe Brandreth Pills csnnotbe too highly spoken I
of. They remove all obstructions, give energy and |strength; eure the distressing headache onforta* I
nately so prevalent with the aexrdepraarton ot 1
spirits, dullness of sight, nervous affections, Iblotches, pimples, sallowness of the skin, are all Iremoved, anda juvenile bloom and general spright-1
liness indicate the power and heilthintress offBRANDRETH’B PIUB. I

Ladies, at delicate periods, will find them onri- |
valed; they are the best medicines for mothers I
and children, and cure worms and cosdveness. 1

Let it be remembered dial BRANDRETH’B
PILLS oreessy in their operation, unite
mildness with efficiency,and requ re noalteration
of diet during their use. I

Mrs. Morgan, corner of 16th street and Union
Square, New York, was dying apparently of Cov-
suumoM. She wasgivemoptodieby berrhysicians
and all her friends, but after usmg BB4JU>ajrn’<
Pif.tfl for a few weeks the cough leR her, and she
began toregain her strength, and is now able to

her duties, and feels au'eofsoonattaining
robust health. _ , . _ ,

Mrs Wilson, of No. 83 Beach street, Nqw York,
has cured Dyspepsia, Small Pox, Measles. Dropsy
and 'J ypbas Fever, and all Headaches and Bilious
Diseases, with Beanpbdth’b Phis, will be pleased to

any qu eations.
Sold by TriOQ. RBDPATH, Pittsburgh, Pa,
A od by all respectable dealers Inffisdbwiii.
ocfclmdaw

GREAT TEST OF ALL CHEMICAL
preparations is analysis, and CRIBTADORO,S

HAIR DYE, which imparts the most superb blacks
and browns, has passed the ordeal. See Dr. Chil-
ton’s certificate declaring it free from deleterious
ingredients. Bear in mind the fact that no other
hfur dye has beenofficiaily tested and pronounced
>ure and cafe. Manufactured by J GRI3TADORO
1 Astor House. New .York. Sold everywhere, and

applied byall Hair Dressers. .

oc7 tdaw.im onto. KEYSBR, Agent

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW BESTOBJBD.

Just Published in a Sealed Envelope
Price 6 cents. •

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical
Cure ofSpermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, IQ*
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi-
ments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Con-
sumption, Epilepsy and Fits; Mental and Physical
Incapacity, resulting from Self-Abuse, Ac By
ROHTTj OUIjVERW ELL, M. D., Author of the
Green Book, dr.

“A Boon, to Thousands of Sufferers.’ 9

Sent underseal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, poet paid, on receipt of six cente,ortwopost-
age stamps, by DR. OH. J. C KLINE,
setWradAw 127 Bowery, N. Y., Post Offioo80x,4686

fr-=S»U. B. ABMY—WANTED IMMEDIATELY
or the SIXTH REGIMENT U. S. CAVAL-

RY, REGULAR SERVICE.—A few more able-
bodied men, between the ages of twenty-one aDd
thirty-five. Pay ranges from $l4 to $33 per month,
accordinc to tie rank of the soldier. Each man
will be furnished with a good horse and equip-
ments, ample clothing and subsistence. Quarters,
fuel and medical attendance free of charge. The
pay of each soldier commences as soonasae is on

By an Act lately passed the term of enlistment
is changed from five to THREE YEARS, and every
soldier who serves that time is entitled to

$lOO BOUNTY and 160 ACRES OF LAND
from the Government. Attention is drawn to the
fact that the<-’ nment has wisely commenoed to
promote soldi*..«fromtheranks. Advancement is
therefore open toaIL

For farther particulars apply at the Recruiting
Office, NATIONAL HOTEL.

HENRY B HAYS,
Captain, Sixth Regiment U. 8. Cavalry,

as. Recruiting Officer.
MULLIGAN GUARDS,

iky No. 100 Grant street, opposite Cathedral
Tbe Company is fast filling up, those wishing to
join must call soon. M K. NOLAN;

004 fOHN STEWART.
HEADQUARTERS So BATTALION IBTHI

REGIMENT U.B: INFANTRY, V
Pmaßusan, September 23,186 L j

TO THE YOUNG MEN OF WESTERNIky PENNSYLVANIA.—I am ordered to recruit
tbe 3d Battalion of the 18th Regiment United
States I>. fintry in Pennsylvania, and now appeal to
you to show your patriotism by entering theser
vice of yuurcou try in this fine Rifle Regiment, to
consist of 2.452 n o ».

The pay inIre?. * n3 to tS4 per month, with siian-
d&nt iood, clotJm a, ana aU necessaries. Every
loldier of (he r'jjutar army is entitled, besides
pension if dbrnUtr/;, and bounty of One Hundred
Dollars w*en honotaWy <li?c viarged,toacomfortabe
BQppon if - lek or JPi&bletMn the "Soldier’sHomes0

established by the government
Immediate provision made for uniforms,arms,

eqmutnenta, rations and transportation for all who
enlist One-third of the company officers will be
taken from tbe ranks, No better opportunity is
ottered io spirited young men for good treatment
and fair chances for promotion. Forfad informa-
tion apply to Lieat. ROBERT SUTHERLAND, at
the Rendezvous, No, 04 Fourth street

„ WILL. A.
Major 16th Regt U. S. Iniantr

fr-S* PITTSBURGH, BEPfEMBER 17th 1881.—
ln accordance with the annexed order,

the undersigned bus opened a Recruiting Office,
to fill the Eighth Regiment Pennsylvania Reserve
Corps to the maximum standard. AU ihe allow*
an cos, pensions, A'v. are guaranteed to the recruit

ORDER.
Hxin Qttsetebs Aaxr orrax Potgkao,\

September 14,1861. j
SPECIAL ORDERS, NO. 66.

9. Major JohnW. Duncan,Pennsylvania Reserve,
is detailed on tbe recruiting service for his Regi-
meDt, and win report to the Adjutant General of
tbe Army fur instructions. One non-commissioned
officerwill be detailed to assist him.

By command ot Msj.-Gen. MoCLELLAN.
d. Whluws, Asst. Adit-Gen.

Apply to JOHN W. DUNCAN,
Major Btn Regiment, Recruiting Officer.

Recruiting Offices, Kannett House, Diamond
and Alderman Gwston’s office, 4th street, opposite
Mayor’s office, selß

FOR THE VAR—THE BRIGADE' OF(Kir ColonelW.H. LAMON, the late law partner
and friend of the Pres’dent, is not quite fall, and
men will be received either as companies, parts of
companies or a« individuals, and have the ehoice
of the branch of service whichthey prefer, either
as Artillery, Infantry or Cavalry.

A portion o! the Brigade is dow in active service.
This is a chance rarely met with, as the Brigade
will be a favorite one. From the date of enlistment
men will be subsisted, paid and clothed. Apply at
the stable of R. H.PATTERSON,

at theRed White tnd Blue. Smithfleld at,
oc!6-lm opposite the Postoffice.

EXCHANGE BANK OF PITTSBURGH,)
- October 18th, 1861. J

nrs?» AN ELECTION FOR DIRECTORS OF'Ksr this Bank will be he.d a* the Banking
House on MONDAY, November 18th, 1861,between
the hoars of 11 a. m, and Sip. m.

Theanuual meeting of the Stockholderswill be
held on TUESDAY, November 6that 11 a. m.

ocl9 lm H.H. MURRAY,Cashier.
CITIZENS BANK, I

Pittsburgh, Oct. 18th. ■ J
ITS* AN ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN DIREC-
INSr TORS \>f thw Bank will be held at the Bank-
ing Uruge on MONDAY, 18th day of November,
proximo, between the hours of 10 a. m-and 2 p. m.

Treannual meeting of the StockholderswiU be
held on TUESDAY, November 6th, at 10U o’clock
a. ro. GEORGE T.VAN DORBN,

ocl9-lm Cashier.
ALLEGHENY BANK, 1

October 17th, 1861. j
ftrS* AN ELECTION FOR OF

this Bank to servefor tho ensuing yearwill
be held at the Banking House on the 18th- of NO-
VEMBER, between the hours of V o’olock-a. m.,
and*2o’clock p. m. J. W. COOK, Cashier.

The annual meeting ofßtockholderswill be held
at the Banalog House on TUESDAY, November
stb, at10o’clock a.m. ocl&-td
THE IRON CITY BANK OF PITTSBURGH,)

Pittsburgh, October 17th. 1861 f
AN ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN DIRKO-TORSof this Bsnk, to serve duringthe en-

sning year, will be held at the Banking Bouse on
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 18th, between the hours
f 11 A. M. and 2 P. M
'i he ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders

£'bejdat the tanking House on TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 6th, at 11 o'clock a. m.odB-lm IQHN MAGOFFIN, Cashier.

k
MECHANICSBANK, )

Pittsburgh, October!6th. 1861. fELECTION FOR DIRECTORSOF THIS
Bank to serve for the ensuing year will be

held at the Banking Houseon MONDAY, the 18th
proximo, between the hours ef 10 o’clock a.jl,
and 2p. m. .

A general meeting of the Stockholders:will beheld en TUB3DAY»Noverber 6th at 10o’clock a. u.
ocl7-lm GEO. D.M’BBEVjCfcduer.

OmcE <9 tbs PsmU \

THE BF > THIS
Company are hereby notified that.the annpgp

election for Directors for the ensuing year will be
held at the office. No. 68 Fourthstree&between the
b >urs of ten o’clock a. w. and one o’clock on
MONDAY, the 4th day of November, 1661,

ocl2-dtnoi L GRIERBPRQUL Secretary.

Msscuams asm Majtctactcrxbs’ Btux,)
pßTasuaoa, October 12tb, I&6L j

A GENERAL MEETING OF
Stockholdersof this Bank will be held-on

TUESDAY, November 6th, at 12 o'clock*.
Theannual electionfor Directors widbe held Jon

Monday, November 18,between, the hoars of 10a,h
and 2 p.m. [<Wl4] W.H. DENNY, Cashier.

A FEW MORE GOOD MEN WANTED TO.(lifr-fill Company A,LOOHIEL
in Camp Cameron. at Harrisburg. U> leave with
Lieai’ -SULLIVAN, <m . WRDNESDAY*' October
28dr camp Apuafm -v.<

«ii
' GEORGE MORRIS, * 4

pc22£t atRed Lion Hotel, 8w Clairiftreet,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Ovrics-o*thb-Contbollss or Ailsghsnt Co, Pa., 1

'r . Pittsburgh, OctoberSJd, 1861 f
T^COKTBACrORS—Sealed Fropo-

-'safa wiflVbe received at- t}w<« office until
Tbu]riday»lhe 31st iDBL, for the «**ntion ot the
Woddvn StinßOtur* of the Bridge over
Beer CxedJErbear tbe mouth. Bid# to be made
by ihe foot-lineal. Width of span eightyfive feet.
Plane ahcLspeo Bcations can be seen at the office
of the Cotinty Commissioners.

Proposal? will be received At the
Riprapping the West Bridge ina
similar manner to tbe East Abutment,

By direction of Ouo«v Commissioner*.
oe2Atd HENRY LAMBERT, Controller*

PETRONA Oil. WORKS.
LONG, atI*LLMHH '&

-"WarEs at' Shbrpatrafßh-StStranr-Allt-
glieny Valley Railroad* >: *>’^l-.

onico end Warehouse *
‘

23 JTfarket Street, Pittsburgh
Manufactures of.illuminating and Lubricating

Carbon Oils ?nd Bennola.
Wo.lß GPtVSDOILIiVAUftJISXBD

MOX-EIPhOSIVE always oil hsnd- oc2j*ly

gL4.CS.
and white

WOOL S II A W L-8
Just opeoed at

W. A D. HIIGVS’.

RED jura JRlACIt PRIJTTS

Juat received at

W. & D. HUGUS’.

BALMORAL SKIRTS,

All of tbe newest p.ttemAiat
.•:;■ S* j ' ,■> P* if

■' w. & r>.^HtJGTf§\

PANOY STRIPE? f ||

FftHisrcia: shawls,

In ilttrk and light colors, at

w. & B. liTOiis’.
METTS,

Linen Be to,
St Us,

.. 3:.: ..~'~~

Embroidered Cedars, •'

Collars,
MourningOoUarr,

Embroidered Handkerchiefs
Hem Stich do
Mourning' M

Jaconet Edging?,

Jaconet 1 nserting,
Jaconet Flouncing,

Infant’s Capes and waists,
Infant’s ;.;s^_

Lsdies’ Bmbroidaredßkin?,'-'
Dress Trimmings,
Drees Buttons,
Velvet Buttons,

'rotebet Fringe,-
tinipure Lace,
HoopSkirts and CorsoLa,

Woo’enHjppds,; >;

Fancy Knit BbAwls; **•

Woolen Yarns, Ac.,

CHEAP FOK CASH.
OKABIiBS ;qKCs?g!|gf||

78 ffiAUKET STREET.

1STow -

..

. Beautliul
Dark Ginghams, ,

Flannels, all Colt *rs,'
Canton Flannels, Ac.
Checks, Tickings, Ac.
Bcaiitiiul Delaines and

other Dress Goods.
Tweeds, Jeans, Casslnefl,
Sheetings and Shirtings,
Balmoral and HoopSkirl*

! ;. i\cedle Col larsand gets./if

ALL SELLING CHEAP FORGASH

C. HANSON

74 Market Street.
ocls-dAw

SMITBC & PITCAIRM,

Merelaat fhHhfs,
• • • • -

SAs ; 48"
■ • 1 •*••• i- f J : 'r. )

ST. CLAIM STREET.
JAMES H. CHILDS a CO.

HOPS COTTO]|f
Allegheny City; Pg,

KA.TCTA OTUKEaS CT ‘ "
‘

SKAMLfiSS JBACiS,
AND OF

OSIsTAB-CritGiS*
S 3 Inches to 40 Inches Wide.
• WOrdera may be leffrat H.CHmD6.*OffaiJ2BWood Streat Plttabnrgh. ojigl-lfaa

W I N T K R—-

Ladies and Hisses’ Merino Uhdefgsntfehts,

Boys* and Presses,

- Men’s Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers,

Men’s Heavy Silk Shirts,

Woolen Hoods, Nubias, Sleeves,
-»«-<*••***

Scarfs,

Ladies Boston WoolßibHose,
* ,ss Misses? ■‘ ■do —-• -*do

Mens’ and Boys*. Knit Sockhi" e
- . . ,

....

Balmoral Hose and “v"1*

Ladies’ and Misses’,Wfaßer-Glpri»^lGauntlets

HORNE’STRIMMIBIGSTORE
V , .77 Market-
- 0016 ■ r- - J -- - *

k. r;
IfAITOFACnjBXB OX ‘ •

EVERYDRSCRIPTIONiOF
F^Sl^imdpE.

So. 4ft timlthSWd Street,
PITTSBURGH.

Pittsburgh MannlSctßred Furniture,
on hand which we will sellat <he low-

art prie4,r -ftyojag; jg ;, jsj g nglßlrdi

.OAMf AHD BOWIE KlfiVBS-P W
>

- f* fßasraes TETLKT,
coia ra Woodjga.;.-


